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Background and objectives: Peritoneal dialysis (PD) depends on timely and skilled placement of a PD catheter (PDC). Most
PDCs are placed surgically, but little is known about the residency training of surgeons in this procedure. Inadequate
residency training could limit surgical expertise in PDCs, resulting in high complication rates that discourage PD use. This
study assessed surgical PDC training in the United States to explore this issue.
Design, setting, participants, & measurements: A survey was sent to program directors of 248 U.S. surgery residency
programs regarding the amount of PDC training, attitudes toward PDCs, and barriers to PDC training. Results were compared
between academic and private centers.
Results: Ninety-three surgery programs (38%) responded: 82% provided training in PDC and 69% were academic centers.
Most surgeons placed 2 to <5 catheters during residency. Forty-eight percent of program directors felt that PDC training was
important, 61% felt PDC training affected outcomes and increased the likelihood surgeons would place PDCs in practice, and
62% of programs expressed willingness to provide more PDC training. Lack of referrals from nephrology was the most
frequently cited barrier to PDC training.
Conclusions: Although many U.S. surgery residency programs provide PDC training, this training appears inadequate. Low
PD use and lack of referrals limits surgical training at most centers. Nephrologists need to develop initiatives with surgeons
to improve PDC training and outcomes.
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T

he use of peritoneal dialysis (PD) in the United States is
declining. Despite comparable efficacy, improving outcomes, and cost savings compared with hemodialysis
(HD), only 6% of incident and 7.2% of prevalent dialysis patients are treated with PD (1– 4). Although many factors determine success on PD, a well functioning PD catheter (PDC) is
absolutely necessary. Placement of a PDC by an experienced
operator is strongly recommended to reduce complications
(5–9). Little attention has been given to the potential effect of
surgical PDC training on PD use and outcomes (1–2,10). Conversely, considerable focus has been placed on improving surgical training and outcomes for HD access (11–15).
Problems with PDC placement and malfunction can disrupt
efforts to grow and develop a PD program (5,9,16 –18). PDC
problems frustrate patients, nurses, and nephrologists alike,
leading to dissatisfaction with PD and an early switch to HD
(18). PDC malfunction is second only to infection as the cause of
technique failure in PD (19,20). Surgeons insert most PD catheters in the United States because most nephrologists are not
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trained in PDC placement (5,21–23). Unfortunately, there is a
shortage of surgeons interested and skilled in performing this
procedure (5).
Surgical outcomes correlate strongly with training during
residency (24). Reluctance by surgeons to place PDCs and
suboptimal PDC outcomes might stem from inadequate residency training. Unfortunately, little is known about the training
surgeons undergo in this outwardly simple, yet critical procedure. We sought to investigate PDC training in U.S. surgery
residency programs and explore surgical program directors’
attitudes toward this procedure.

Materials and Methods
All 248 Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME)-certified general surgery residency programs in the United
States were surveyed. Institutional review boards at the University of
Washington and the University of Rochester approved the study procedures. Questions addressed program demographics, practice patterns, attitudes toward PDC training, and barriers to PDC training. The
survey was pretested by a panel chosen by the authors. Programs
without ACGME certification were excluded. The survey questions are
listed in Table 1.
Before the survey, each surgery program director was e-mailed
detailed information about the study. The survey was e-mailed 2
weeks later with a personal reminder message sent after 2 more
weeks. We then contacted nonresponding programs by phone. Recruitment efforts ended after each program director was contacted
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Table 1. Survey questions given to surgical program directors
1. What is the primary hospital affiliation of your surgical training program?
2. What is the total number of residents (preliminary and categorical) in your general surgery residency program?
3. What service(s) place PDCs at your institution?
4. Who places most PDCs at your institution?
5. Does your program train surgical residents in PDC placement?
6. On average, how many PDCs are placed by each categorical surgery resident during training?
7. How would you rank the importance of training surgical residents in PDC placement?
8. Do you believe that residency training in PDC placement affects PDC outcomes after trainees enter practice?
9. Do you feel that placing PDCs in residency increases the likelihood that surgeons will place PDCs after they
enter practice?
10. In general, which surgeon do you think is most likely to place PDCs?
surgeon with ⬍2 years in practice
surgeon with 2 to 5 years in practice
surgeon with 5 to 10 years in practice
surgeon with ⬎10 years in practice
other (please specify)
11. Does one particular surgeon place most PDCs at your institution?
12. If surgical residents are trained in PDC placement, which technique is used the most?
13. Do you feel that your program could provide more training in PDC placement if asked?
14. What barriers or potential barriers limit training in PDC placement in your surgical residency program?
Please check all that apply.
lack of referrals from nephrology
lack of coordination of referrals with nephrology
lack of relevance to core surgical curriculum
lack of operating room time for procedure
lack of adequate reimbursement for procedure
lack of faculty experience or interest in procedure
competing educational or clinical responsibilities
other (please specify)
15. What factors would help improve your surgery program’s ability to train residents in PDC placement? Please
check all that apply.
more referrals from nephrology
better coordination of referrals with nephrology
better availability of operating room time for procedure
better reimbursement for procedure
improved faculty education in procedure
other (please specify)

successfully. Responses were entered directly by program directors
into a secure online database or returned by fax and entered by the
investigators.
Characteristics of the residency programs were evaluated with 2 or
Cochran–Armitage trend testing, as appropriate. The associations of
responses from academic versus private programs were assessed with
univariate logistic regressions, as were the response rates in relation to
the size of the residency program. All analyses were carried out using
SAS software, version 9.2 (Cary, NC).

Results
Of 248 surgery programs, 93 (38%) participated. A comparison of the responding programs and nonresponding programs
is shown in Table 2. Most (69%) responding programs were at
academic centers. Sixty-seven percent of programs had ⬎20
surgical residents, most of which were academic centers (P ⬍

0.002). A higher percentage of all U.S. academic programs
participated compared with private programs. This was reflected by an odds ratio of 2.56 (95% confidence interval [CI]
1.45, 4.53) for response from academic versus private centers
(P ⫽ 0.001). Programs with 1 to 10 residents versus those with
⬎20 residents had odds of 7.16 (95% CI 1.73, 48.43) of responding (P ⫽ 0.015). Although highly significant, the wide CI reflects the smaller number of programs with 10 or fewer residents. No other significant differences were observed between
programs.
Practice patterns involving PDCs are listed in Table 3. Surgeons performed PDC placement at 90% of programs. At 76%
of programs, surgeons placed most PDCs. Nephrologists
placed PDCs at 15% of centers and most PDCs at only 8%. One
specific surgeon placed most PDCs at 48% of centers. This was
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Table 2. Surgery program characteristics
Demographic Variables

Primary affiliation
academic
private hospital
military
otherb
total programs
Total number of residents
1 to 10
11 to 15
16 to 20
⬎20
total programs

Responding Nonresponding
Programs
Programs
(n ⫽ 93)
(n ⫽ 155)

64 (69)a
24 (26)
1 (1)
4 (4)
93 (100)

75 (48)
72 (47)
8 (5)
0 (0)
155 (100)

6 (6)
13 (14)
12 (13)
62 (67)c
93 (100)

2 (1)
22 (14)
20 (13)
111 (72)
155 (100)

Data reported as n (%) of actual responses received. Data
for nonresponding programs obtained from ACGME.
a
Odds ratio 2.56 (95% CI 1.45, 4.53) for response from
academic versus private programs.
b
Responses included county hospital, hybrid, university/
community hybrid, and community hospital not-for-profit.
c
P ⬍ 0.002 with 78% academic versus 38% private
programs.

significantly more likely at private versus academic programs
with an odds ratio of 3.2 (95% CI 1.03, 9.93).
Eighty-two percent of surgical programs reported training
residents in PDC placement. As shown in Table 3, the highest
percentage of residents (38%) place 2 to 5 PD catheters, with
only 13% of residents placing ⬎10 PD catheters during training
and only at academic centers. Open mini-laparotomy (38%)
was the most frequent technique, followed by laparoscopy
(30%), peritoneoscope-assisted (11%), unknown (11%), and
blind insertion (5%) (data not shown).
Fifty percent of program directors felt that surgeons with 2 to
ⱕ5 years in practice were most likely to place PDCs (data not
shown). Several indicated that existing practice patterns were
the largest determinant of a surgeon’s likelihood to place PDCs
(data not shown).
Table 4 lists surgery program directors’ attitudes. Forty-eight
percent felt training in PDC placement was important or very
important. Most (61%) believed residency training affected
PDC outcomes after trainees entered practice. Similarly, 61%
felt residency training increased the likelihood that surgeons
would place PDCs in practice. Sixty-two percent of program
directors felt their programs could provide more PDC training.
This did not differ significantly between academic (65%) and
private programs (59%).
There were no statistical differences between academic and
private programs for questions 14 and 15. Figure 1 displays
barriers limiting PDC training. Academic (46%) and private
(48%) programs cited lack of referrals from nephrology as a
barrier to PDC training. Competing educational or clinical responsibilities were identified by 27% as a barrier, followed by
lack of faculty experience or interest (23%), lack of relevance to
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core surgical curriculum (19%), coordination of referrals with
nephrology (12%), lack of operating room time (4%), and inadequate reimbursement (3%). There was a nonsignificant trend
for private versus academic programs to cite lack of relevance,
insufficient interest, or inadequate reimbursement. Appendix 1
lists other factors, including negative attitudes toward PD and
low PD use by nephrologists.
Most programs (56%) identified more referrals as a factor
that would improve resident PDC training (Figure 2). No other
variable was cited as often, including reimbursement (11%),
availability of operating room time (11%), coordination of referrals (14%), or improved faculty education (14%). Other responses, some illustrating misconceptions about PDCs, are
listed in Appendix 1.

Discussion
Although many factors contribute to the low PD prevalence
in the United States, the problem of inadequate training of
surgeons in PDCs has not been investigated (1,2,10,16,25,26).
This study is the first attempt to evaluate surgical residency
training in PDC placement. Timely PDC placement and minimization of complications are necessary to encourage use of PD
(5–9,17,18,27,28). Inadequate residency training, resulting in a
shortage of surgeons skilled or interested in placing PDCs, may
be an underrecognized contributor to PD underutilization and
why PDC complications remain a leading cause of technique
failure.
In HD, surgeon expertise, willingness, and availability to
perform access procedures are viewed as essential (11–15). The
Fistula First Initiative, a national effort to improve HD access
and outcomes (11–15), embodies this belief. In the Dialysis
Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS), the rate of
primary fistula failure was substantially lower for surgeons
who performed a higher number of fistula procedures during
residency (15). Moreover, the likelihood of surgeons placing a
fistula was strongly related to case load and degree of emphasis
on vascular access during residency (15). In contrast, the importance of surgical training in PD access and how this might
influence outcomes and practice has not been studied.
Intuitively, surgeons with adequate training should feel more
comfortable placing PDCs and experience fewer complications.
However, as shown in Appendix 1, PDC placement may be
relegated to the least-experienced trainees with no provision to
maintain this skill later in residency. Furthermore, the attitude
among some surgeons that PDC placement is an entirely
straightforward procedure not requiring much technical skill or
special attention is at odds with expert recommendations
(5,6,18,28). Better PDC education must be provided to surgeons
to correct these misconceptions (5,6,27).
Repetition of procedures during residency is needed for surgical proficiency (24,29). Although no studies have defined the
number of PDC insertions needed by surgeons to attain competence, surgical residents may require 20 to 40 patients before
reaching an acceptable level of skill in many abdominal surgeries (5,29). We found that most residents placed 2 to ⱕ5 PDCs
during training. This represents a major obstacle to adequate
education. Given that 77% of U.S. PD programs start 10 or
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Table 3. Practice patterns at responding programs
Question

What service(s) place PDCs at your institution?
surgery
nephrology
interventional radiology
I do not know
not performed
total responses
Who places most PDCs at your institution?
surgery
nephrology
interventional radiology
I do not know
not performed
total responses
Does one particular surgeon place most PDCs at your institution?
yes
no
I do not know
not applicable
total responses
Does your program train surgical residents in PDC placement?
yes
no
total responses
On average, how many PDCs are placed by each categorical
resident during training?
none at all
0 to 1
1 to 2
2 to 5
5 to 10
⬎10
total responses

Alla
(n ⫽ 93)

Academic
(n ⫽ 64)

Private
(n ⫽ 24)

83 (90)
14 (15)
20 (22)
5 (5)
2 (2)
92

59 (94)
11 (17)
13 (21)
3 (5)
0 (0)
63

20 (83)
3 (13)
6 (25)
1 (4)
2 (8)
24

69 (76)
7 (8)
5 (5)
9 (10)
1 (1)
91

48 (76)
6 (10)
2 (3)
7 (11)
0 (0)
63

16 (70)
1 (4)
3 (13)
2 (9)
1 (4)
23

45 (48)
37 (40)
7 (8)
4 (4)
93

28 (44)
29 (45)
6 (9)
1 (2)
64

16 (67)b
5 (21)
1 (4)
2 (8)
24

74 (82)
16 (18)
90

52 (84)
10 (16)
62

18 (75)
6 (25)
24

3 (3)
7 (8)
11 (12)
35 (38)
23 (25)
12 (13)
91

2 (3)
5 (8)
8 (13)
21 (33)
17 (27)
10 (16)
63

1 (4)
2 (9)
1 (4)
14 (61)
5 (22)
0 (0)
23

Data reported as n (%) of actual responses.
a
Data for programs listed as military or other not shown.
b
Odds ratio 3.2 (95% CI 1.03 to 9.93) comparing private versus academic programs. All other statistical comparisons
nonsignificant.

fewer patients yearly, it is highly improbable that surgery
programs can provide enough patients for all residents to be
adequately trained in PDCs (5,20). Low PD utilization seems to
be the major factor driving inadequate PDC training, a sentiment shared by most program directors.
Approximately half of U.S. programs rely on one specific
surgeon to place most PDCs. Given the role of a single designated PDC surgeon in supporting many PD programs, the loss
of this one individual could be disastrous if no other similarly
skilled or interested surgeon is available. It seems logical that if
we do not train more surgeons to place PDCs, fewer will be
available to ensure the growth and stability of PD programs.
However, training all surgeons in PDCs would be impractical
and inefficient given low case volumes and the fact that many

surgeons will not be interested in PDCs, regardless of the
opportunity. There should be a focus on PDC training only
when there is an interest and ability to do so. Ideally, each
center should designate two surgeons to perform and teach
PDC placement. This would ensure adequate surgical support
in case one surgeon is unavailable or leaves. Concentrating
efforts on a designated few would help compensate for low
referrals and would provide enough patients for these surgeons
to maintain expertise and teach PDC placement to trainees.
To accomplish this, we first must address the barriers identified in this study. Attempts to improve training will fail if
nephrologists do not refer more patients to PD. Nephrologists
must take the initiative to educate surgeons about the negative
clinical and economic effect of PDC complications, including
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Table 4. Attitudes of surgery program directors toward PDC training
Question

How would you rank the importance of training surgical residents in
PDC placement?
very important
important
neutral
not important
completely irrelevant
total responses
Do you believe that residency training in PDC placement affects PDC
outcomes after trainees enter practice?
strongly agree
agree
neutral
disagree
strongly disagree
total responses
Do you feel that placing PDCs in residency increases the likelihood that
surgeons will place PDCs after they enter practice?
strongly agree
agree
neutral
disagree
strongly disagree
total responses
Do you feel your program could provide more training in surgical PDC
placement if asked?
yes
no
total responses

Alla
(n ⫽ 93)

Academic
(n ⫽ 64)

Private
(n ⫽ 24)

3 (3)
41 (45)
31 (34)
14 (15)
3 (3)
92

2 (3)
28 (44)
24 (38)
8 (13)
1 (2)
63

1 (4)
10 (42)
6 (25)
5 (21)
2 (8)
24

11 (12)
46 (49)
29 (31)
6 (7)
1 (1)
93

7 (11)
36 (56)
17 (27)
4 (6)
0 (0)
64

4 (17)
9 (38)
8 (33)
2 (8)
1 (4)
24

15 (16)
42 (45)
28 (30)
8 (9)
0 (0)
93

10 (16)
30 (47)
18 (28)
6 (9)
0 (0)
64

4 (17)
11 (46)
7 (29)
2 (8)
0 (0)
24

56 (62)
34 (38)
90

41 (65)
22 (35)
63

13 (59)
9 (41)
22

Data reported as n (%) of actual responses.
a
Data for programs listed as military or other not shown individually.

the need for HD catheters and hospitalization. A standardized,
high-quality PDC training curriculum must be established and
made available to interested residents (6). Trainees in surgical
specialties with ties to nephrology (e.g., vascular or transplant
surgery) should also be encouraged to participate. This curriculum would be accompanied by regular, multidisciplinary audits of PDC outcomes by nephrologists and surgeons together
to ensure performance and quality of care (6). If surgeons have
better insight into the needs of PD patients and receive regular
feedback about their results, there will be impetus for improvement. The current situation in the United States leaves far too
much of this to chance.
Other factors in addition to residency training may influence
a surgeon’s willingness to place PDCs. Because PDCs will at
best comprise only a small part of surgical practice, it may be
viewed as a poorly reimbursed, time-consuming activity, particularly by private practice surgeons. The observation that
only 25% of private centers participated versus nearly 50% of
academic centers may support this notion. Thus, arguments for
changing payment schemes to create financial incentives for

surgeons to place PDCs make sense (5). Surgeons in practice,
much like nephrologists, could benefit from sponsored activities such as Peritoneal Dialysis University (PDU) to compensate for lack of PD knowledge. An inaugural surgeon
PDU will take place in November 2010 and could represent
an important first step in establishing a national forum for
surgical PDC training (personal communication, Dr. John
Crabtree, March 2010).
What about nephrologists assuming more responsibility for
PDC placement (22,27)? Centers using interventional nephrologists to place PDCs have reported excellent outcomes and
improved PD utilization, particularly in areas where surgical
expertise is unavailable or unsatisfactory (30 –33). PDC placement by interventional nephrologists can be accomplished with
fewer delays, which may encourage PD utilization by reducing
wait times (27,30 –33). The American Society of Diagnostic and
Interventional Nephrology (ASDIN) has established criteria for
certification in PDC insertion to ensure minimum competency
for nephrologists (34).
However, relying on the recent generation of nephrologists
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Figure 1. Reported barriers limiting surgical training in PDC
placement.
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Figure 2. Reported factors that would improve surgery programs’ ability to train residents in PDC placement.

to place PDCs may have serious limitations. Only 14% of U.S.
nephrology fellowship programs provide instruction in PDC
placement, and only 9% of nephrology programs teach interventional nephrology using standards suggested by the ASDIN
(5,21,22). Although PDC placement by nephrologists can be
very successful, the fact remains that only 20.3% of recent U.S.
nephrology graduates felt training in PDC placement was important to their career or practice, and only 3.8% of those
trained felt competent enough to place PDCs (35).
The ASDIN requires six supervised and ten unsupervised
PDC insertions to attain certification (34). Nephrology trainees
in one study required at least 23 PDC insertions to reach
acceptable skill (36). It remains a challenge then for nephrologists and surgeons to obtain sufficient case volume for PDC
training. One consideration when referrals are limited is that
technical skills derived from performing other procedures may
help surgeons become proficient in PDCs faster than nephrologists (5). Another argument favoring surgical PDC placement is
that even with training nephrologists may not attain skill or
outcomes comparable to surgeons, particularly if laparoscopic
techniques are used (5,18,22).
The strengths and limitations of our study design merit discussion. Because PDC placement is not considered part of the
surgical curriculum, performance of this procedure by resi-
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dents is not routinely reported to ACGME (personal communication, ACGME, August 2008). Furthermore, the lack of specificity of the Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code 49421
for PDC placement (which includes all types of peritoneal
catheters and drains) precluded accurate analysis of the
ACGME database (personal communication, ACGME, August
2008). Thus, in the absence of existing data, we felt that surveying program directors would provide the best available account
of resident PDC training. Because program directors are responsible for implementing and modifying curriculum, we
felt their responses would reflect a program’s involvement
and willingness to train residents in PDCs. We did not
specifically target surgeons who placed PDCs because they
likely do so based on their skill or interest and would likely
be biased.
Substantial effort was made to encourage participation.
Each program director received personalized e-mails and
was phoned directly. Both of these strategies have been
shown to increase responses, and our rate of 38% is similar to
other survey studies (25,27,35,37). Nearly 50% of U.S. academic programs participated, and the sizes of responding
versus nonresponding programs appeared similar. Still, nonresponse bias remains a concern. It is likely that responding
program directors had more interest in PDC placement. Centers with little experience with PDC placement were probably less inclined to respond. Responses were not verified, so
recall bias could be present. Therefore, our results likely
overestimate the extent of and support for surgical PDC
training. Nonetheless, there seems to be support at a sizeable
number (n ⫽ 56) of surgery programs for more PDC training,
highlighting existing opportunities for collaboration with
surgeons.
In conclusion, although many surgery programs train residents in PDC placement, this training appears inadequate and
may affect a surgeon’s willingness and ability to perform this
procedure. Although low PD use by nephrologists is the primary problem, we postulate that inadequate surgical PDC
training leads to more frequent complications, further discouraging PD referrals. Fewer referrals prevent surgeons from ever
gaining enough experience in PDCs, perpetuating a vicious
cycle of mediocre outcomes, dissatisfaction with PD, and low
PD utilization.
Nephrologists should develop coordinated efforts with surgeons and institutions to prioritize and support PDC training
for designated surgeons and trainees who want to learn this
procedure. Related quality improvement measures are also
needed to monitor performance, provide feedback, and encourage surgeon accountability for PDC outcomes (6). In areas
without surgical interest, interventional nephrologists need to
assume responsibility for placing PDCs. Given federal mandates encouraging the use of PD, the availability of PDC expertise in future years becomes even more pertinent (38). This
problem deserves more attention and should be considered
when discussing strategies to address the trend of declining PD
use in the United States.
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Appendix 1. Other responses to survey questions
Question 14: What barriers or potential barriers limit training in PDC placement in your surgical residency
program? (n ⫽ 12)
1. ⬙Nephrology hates them.⬙
2. ⬙Outpatient placement at nephrology centers.⬙
3. ⬙The program performs 12 to 15 peritoneal dialysis catheters yearly. The procedures are not core to
the training program experience. The majority of patients who require treatment for renal failure do
not receive peritoneal dialysis. The frequency is low.⬙
4. ⬙Nephrologists define the type of dialysis, we act as technicians.⬙
5. ⬙PD catheters are placed by a urologist. The urologists here previously did most of the dialysis
access until vascular surgery took that over, but not for PD.⬙
6. ⬙Not many patients.⬙
7. ⬙Indigent patient population and thus inability to perform at home.⬙
8. ⬙Only one service (kidney transplant) places the permanent PD catheters. There are several MDs in
the nephrology service that can place temporary PD catheters.⬙
9. ⬙Most referrals are to IR (interventional radiology), only problem cases are handled by general
surgery.⬙
10. ⬙The low number of patients on PD in my area.⬙
11. ⬙Boredom.⬙
12. ⬙I thought that I would give you some personal insight regarding this issue as I, at one time, placed
the majority of PD catheters at this hospital. As our nephrologists have moved to HD, the call for PD
catheters has decreased. I suspect that few, if any of our residents have had any significant
experience in placing PD catheters. Clearly, even in this ⬙relatively simple⬙ procedure, attention to
detail is imperative. I suspect that you, as a nephrologist, are frustrated by the problem of dealing
with dysfunctional catheters that compromise your ability to offer the patient a ⬙less complicated⬙
system of dialytic therapy.⬙
Question 15: What factors would help improve your surgery program’s ability to train residents in PDC
placement? (n ⫽ 7)
1. ⬙Interest. Very few of our residents go out into general surgery practice at our program. One surgeon
places all of our PD catheters (24 yr experience) and works closely with PD outpatient nurses.
Typically PD insertion is an intern procedure case and most residents forget the technique by
graduation.⬙
2. ⬙Presence of a renal transplant program at our institution.⬙
3. ⬙Increase the number of patients who need peritoneal dialysis for therapy or use the catheter for other
therapeutic procedures.⬙
4. ⬙This is ridiculous. It is a PD catheter, 关placing it兴 is not rocket science or brain surgery.⬙
5. ⬙I don’t know. I suspect urology most likely places them now, but I’m not sure. Who places them in
an institution depends on the local referral pattern. Since no one here in the surgery department has
ever done them or has a particular interest in the field, they don’t get referred to us.⬙
6. ⬙The surgery service is happy to place the catheters. We rarely get asked to do so as very few patients
are on peritoneal dialysis.⬙
7. ⬙Placing PD catheters is NOT rocket science. Any resident at the PGY-3 level should be able to learn
this by reading a book, and perhaps we should use that as a measure of ability to progress in
residency. For the love of God, let’s not require a teaching curriculum for PD catheter placement.⬙
Reported and listed parenthetically from actual responses with occasional edits.
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